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Session Objectives 

•  At the end of the session, participants will 
be able to: 
– Explain the difference between multivariable 

and multivariate analyses 
– Perform and interpret unadjusted and 

adjusted linear and logistic regressions 
– Perform and interpret bivariate regression  
– Perform and interpret factor analysis 



Am I performing multivariate analysis or 
multivariable analysis or multivariable 
multivariate analysis? 
 
Is there a difference between 
multivariate analysis and multivariable 
analysis? 



Multivariate and Multivariable 
Compared 
•  Multivariable analysis: Assesses the 

relationship between one dependent 
variable and several independent 
variables. 
– Allows the assessment of independent 

relationships adjusted for potential 
confounders 



Examples of Multivariable Analysis 

•  Multivariable linear regression 
•  Multivariable logistic regression 
•  Multivariable probit regression 
•  Survival analysis 



Multivariate and Multivariable 
Compared 
•  Multivariate analysis (MVA): Involves 

simultaneous analysis of more than one 
outcome variable.  
– Some multivariate analytic methods 

includes no independent variables 
– Others include several independent 

variables 



Examples of MVA 

•  Factor analysis 
•  Bivariate probit regression 
•  Multivariate probit regression 
•  Multivariate analysis of variance 

(MANOVA) 
•  Latent class analysis 
•  Path analysis 



Multivariable Analysis 
 
2. Linear regression 



Linear Regression 

•  Predictive model that predicts the value of 
a numeric dependent variable from one or 
more independent variables 
– Simple (unadjusted) linear regression: one 

dependent variable and one independent variable 
– Multivariable (adjusted) linear regression: one 

dependent variable and two or more independent 
variables 



Linear Regression 

•  Equation is in the form 
of a straight line: 

y=α+βX 

 
•  Typically fitted using 

ordinary least squares 
(OLS) approach 



Assumptions of linear regression 
•  Linear relationship between dependent and 

independent variables.  
– Check with scatter plot of the predicted value 

versus residuals 
•  No or little multicollinearity: Check the 

correlation matrix, Tolerance or Variance 
Inflation Factor 

–  tolerance = " 1-e(r2)"; VIF = " 1/(1-e(r2)) 



Assumptions of linear regression 
•  Multivariate normality: Any linear combinations of 

the variables must be normally distributed and all 
subsets of the set of variables must have 
multivariate normal distributions.  
–  Normality on each of the variables separately is a 

necessary, but not sufficient, condition for multivariate 
normality to hold 

–  Consider using a non-linear transformation (e.g., log-
transformation) to adjust for non-normality. 

– mvtest in Stata will provide tests for multivariate 
normality 



Assumptions of linear regression 

•  No auto-correlation (that is, the residuals are 
independent from each other):  
–  Check with Durbin-Watson test. 

•  Homoscedasticity (that is, the variance of along 
the regression line is the same at each level of 
the independent variable):  
–  Check with the Breusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg (hettest 

in Stata) 



An example in Stata 



An example in Stata 



Now, your turn! 
 
•  Select a numeric dependent variable in your 

data; 
•  Select at least three predictors; 
•  Run a multivariable linear regression of the 

dependent variable on the predictors; 
•  Interpret your results 

Time allowed = 15 minutes 



Multivariable Analysis 
 
1. Logistic regression 



What is Logistic Regression? 

•  A predictive analysis used to describe data and to 
explain the relationship between one dependent 
binary variable and one or more nominal, ordinal, 
interval or ratio-level independent variables. 

•  Simple (unadjusted) logistic regression: Includes 
one independent variable 

•  Multivariable (adjusted) logistic regression: 
Includes two or more independent variables 



What is Logistic Regression? 

Consider a linear model: 
 

logit(πi) = log(πi/(1 − πi)) = β0 + β1x1i + β2x2i + . . . + βpxpi 

 

πi =exp(β´Xi) ⁄(1 + exp(β´Xi))  
 

Where: πi is the probability of the outcome for individual i; πi 
varies between 0 and 1; 
Xi is a vector of observed covariates 
β is a vector of regression coefficients 

 
Oddsi=πi /(1-πi ) 



What is Logistic Regression? 

•  Odds ratio varies between 0 and +∞ 
•  Odds ratio < 1 = negative relationship 
•  Odds ratio =1: no relationship 
•  Odds ratio >1 = positive relationship 

Parameters are estimated using maximum 
likelihood estimation (MLE) 



Assumptions of logistic regression 

•  Dependent (outcome) variable must be binary, 
measuring absence or presence of a phenomenon 

•  The data (the independent variables) must contain 
no outliers.  
–  For numeric variables, -3.29 < z < +3.29 

•  No multicollinearity among the independent 
variables.  
–  Practically, the correlation coefficient among any pair of 

predictors must be below 0.90 



Assumptions of logistic regression 

•  The model is correctly specified: no over-
fitting or under-fitting. That is, all and only 
meaningful independent variables must be 
included.  
– Thorough literature review and stepwise 

approach help to ensure that irrelevant 
variables are not included.   



Assumptions of logistic regression 

•  No correlated error terms: each 
observation must be independent.  
– This would not be the case for panel data. 

•  Goodness of fit measures rely on 
sufficiently large samples 
– Not more that 20% of the expected cells must 

include fewer that 5 cases 



Assumptions of logistic regression 

•  Linear relationship between the 
independent variables and the log odds of 
the probability; 
– Logistic regression does not require an 

assumption of linearity between the dependent 
variable and the independent variables 



An example in Stata 



An example in Stata 



Now, your turn! 
 
•  Select a binary dependent variable in your data; 
•  Select at least three predictors; 
•  Run a logistic regression of the dependent 

variable on the predictors; 
•  Interpret your results 

Time allowed = 15 minutes 



Multivariate Regression 
 
1. Factor Analysis 



What is Factor Analysis? 

•  A correlation-based data reduction 
technique. 

•  Uses correlations among many items to 
search for common clusters of variables. 

•  Aims to identify relatively homogeneous 
groups of variables called factors. 

•  Makes empirical testing of theoretical 
data structures possible 



Factor analysis: the big idea 

•  Variables that significantly correlate with 
each other are assumed to measure the 
same "thing". 

•  The idea then is to identify the common 
"thing" that correlated variables are 
measuring 



The large correlation among X1, X2, X3 and X4 suggests that the four 
variables are measuring the same thing. Similarly, X5 and X6 are 
probably measuring the same thing. 



Purposes 

The main purposes of factor analysis are:  
1.  To reduce data to a smaller set of underlying 

summary variables; and  
2.  To explore and empirically test theoretical 

underlying structure of a phenomenon.  
–  E.g., Are attitudes towards contraceptive use a 

unidimensional or multidimensional construct?  



As a data reduction tool, factor 
analysis helps to: 

•  Simplify data by unearthing a smaller number 
of underlying latent variables 

•  Identify and eliminate: 
–  redundant variable (highly correlated with others in the 

set,  
–  Unclear variables (items that do not load on a single 

factor), and 
–   irrelevant variables (items that do not load significantly 

on any factor 



Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 

Factor Analysis: Conceptual Model 

I1 I2 I3 I4 I5 I6 I7 I8 I9 I10 I11 

11 items associated with 3 underlying factors (latent 
variables) 



Factor Analysis: Types of Model 

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

Factor 1

Factor 2

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

Factor 1

Factor 1

Model without 
cross-loadings 

Model with cross-
loadings 



Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 
•  Explores and summarizes underlying 

correlational structure in a data set 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

•  Tests the correlational structure of a data 
set against a hypothesized structure 

Types of Factor Analysis 



Assumptions of factor analysis 

•  Level of measurement: All items must 
be ratio/metric data or at least Likert 
scale data 

•  Multivariate Normality: Factor analysis 
yield better results if the variables are 
multivariate normal 

•  Linear relationships between variables 
– Check with scatterplots 



Assumptions of factor analysis 

•  Absence of Outliers 
•  Sample size: Large sample size is 

required to  yield reliable estimates of 
correlations among the variables. Number 
of cases per item should be at least 5:1.  
– Larger ratios preferable: e.g., 20:1.  



Assumptions of factor analysis 

•  Factorability: There should be some degree of 
collinearity among the variables but not singularity 
among the variables: Verify by examining:  
–  Inter-item correlations – exclude items without a 

minimum of .4 with at least one item, 
–  Anti-image correlation matrix diagonals – At least 30% 

of the off-diagonal coefficients should be <0.09 
–  Measures of sampling adequacy (MSAs): 

•  Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) (should be >.5)  
•  Bartlett's test of sphericity (should be significant) 



Example: Inter-item correlation 

corr select votingattitudes politicalknowledge civicduty 
(obs=1,820) 
 
             |   select voting~s politi~e civicd~y 
-------------+------------------------------------ 
      select |   1.0000 
votingatti~s |  -0.0117   1.0000 
politicalk~e |   0.0263   0.0072   1.0000 
   civicduty |   0.0186  -0.0024  -0.0199   1.0000 



Steps in Factor Analysis 

1.  Verify that assumptions are met 
2.  Select type of analysis: Method of 

extraction and type of rotation 
3.  Extract initial solution 
4.  Determine number of factors to retain 
5.  Drop items if necessary and repeat 

steps 3 and 4 



Steps in Factor Analysis 

6.  Name and define factors 
7.  Examine correlations amongst factors 
8.  Analyse internal reliability 



1. Test Assumptions 

Sample Size: 
– Minimum sample size: allow at least 5 cases 

per item 
–  Ideal sample size: allow at least 20 cases per 

variable 
– A sample size of at least 200 cases is 

preferable 



1. Test Assumptions – Cont. 

•  Level of measurement: Remember, to be 
suitable for correlational analysis, all items 
should be ratio/metric or Likert scale with at 
least five intervals 

•  Linearity: Use scatterplots to check there 
are linear relationships amongst the 
variables 



1. Test Assumptions – Cont.   

•  Normality: Use appropriate normality tests (e.g., 
sktest in Stata) Remember, normally distributed 
variables enhances the solution. 

•  Factorability: Are your data suitable for factor 
analysis? 
–  Check correlation matrix  
–  Check the anti-image correlation matrix  
–  Check measures of sampling adequacy (MSAs): 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity ; Kaiser-Mayer Olkin (KMO)  



2. Choose Extraction Method 

•  Principal Components: (PC): Analyses all 
variance in each item.  
– Choose this approach if goal is data reduction and 

to create factor scores 
•  Principal Axis Factoring (aka, common factor 

analysis): Analyses shared variance amongst the 
items. Leaves out unique variance 
– Choose if goal is to understand theoretical 

underlying factor structure. 



Total variance of a variable 



Use principal components and all the items you 
have identified 
•  Note the number of factors extracted 
•  Examine the eigenvalues and factor loadings; 
•  Note which items load strongly on which factor; 
•  Note on which factor each item loads; 
•  Any evidence of cross-loading? 
 

3. Extract initial solution 



3. Extract initial solution 

•  In the initial solution, each variable is 
standardized to have a mean of 0.0 and 
a standard deviation of ±1.0.  

•  The variance of each variable = 1.0 
•  The total variance to be explained 

equals the number of items in the model 



3. Extract initial solution 

•  First factor explains the largest portion 
of total variance 

•  To be relevant, a factor must account 
for more than 1.0 unit of variance, or 
have an eigenvalue > 1.0 



3. Extract initial solution: 
useful concepts 

•  Eigenvalue: Sum of squared correlations 
for each factor. Measures strength of the 
relationship between a factor and the 
variables.  
– Sum of the eigenvalue equals total number of 

items in the model 



3. Extract initial solution: 
useful concepts 

•  Factor loading: the correlation between a 
variable and a factor that has been 
extracted from the data. Measures a 
variable’s contribution to a factor; 
– Loadings of +.40 or more are acceptable 

 



3. Extract initial solution: 
useful concepts 

•  Communality: Amount of the variance in a 
variable that is accounted for by all the extracted 
factors. It is the sum of the squared factor 
loadings for the variable. 

•  Uniqueness: Amount of variance that is unique 
to the variable. That is, the variance not shared 
with other variables. 
–  Uniqueness = 1 - Communality 









4. Determine Number of Factors? 

Aim: Explain maximum variance using fewest 
factors, consider: 

•  Eigen Values > 1? (Kaiser’s criterion) 
•  Cattell's Scree Plot – where does it drop off? 
•  Interpretability of last factor? 
•  Aim for at least 50% of variance explained 

with 1/4 to 1/3 as many factors as items. 



Cattell's Scree Plot: plots 
eigenvalue against each factor 
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5. Refine model and rerun 

•  Are there unclear variables? 
•  Are there variables that do not load 

significantly on any factor? 
•  Consider dropping variables as 

necessary 
•  Rerun the analysis 
•  Obtain a rotated solution 



Factor Rotation 

•  Rotating the factors in F-dimensional 
space helps to make the factor structure 
clearer and easier to interpret; 

•  Factor rotation does not change the 
underlying solution (factor structure) 

 



Consider this 12-item model yielding 2-factor solution 

Unrotated Solution Rotated Solution 



Two Basic Types of Factor Rotation 

1.  Orthogonal: Minimises factor covariation; 
produces factors which are independent 
of each other. 

– Geometrically factors still remain 90° apart 
– Aims to identify a small number of 

independent but powerful factors; 
– Results in the identification of parsimonious 

factor structures. 



Two Basic Types of Factor Rotation 

2.  Oblique: allows factors to co-vary, allows 
correlations between factors. 

– Will produce factors that are correlated, 
geometrically not 90° apart 

–  Ideal if independent factors not theoretically 
justified 

– Aims to identify a larger number of inter-
correlated, less powerful factors. 



Which one should I choose: orthogonal 
or oblique? 

•  Consider the purpose of factor analysis 
–  If you plan to derive factor scores and 

include them in a regression, orthogonal is 
probably a better choice 

•  Examine correlations between factors in 
oblique solution: if >.32 then go with 
oblique rotation 







Francis 5.6 – Victorian Quality 
Schools Project 





Steps in Factor Analysis 

6.  Name and define factors 
7.  Examine correlations amongst factors 
8.  Analyse internal reliability using 

Cronbach’s alpha 



6. Name and define factors 

•  Identify the items that load most 
significantly on each of our three factors 

•  Factor 1: What items load most 
significantly on this factor? 

•  Repeat for factors 2 and 3. 
•  Based on the information on the following 

slide, name each factor. 



Francis 5.6 – Victorian Quality 
Schools Project 







Beyond Factor Analysis 

•  Create composite or factor scores 
•  Use composite scores in subsequent 

analyses (e.g., multiple regression 
analysis) 

•  Develop new version of measurement 
tool 





. corr factor*
(obs=5,269)

                        |  factor1  factor2  factor3
-------------+---------------------------
     factor1 |   1.0000
     factor2 |  -0.0000   1.0000
     factor3 |   0.0000    0.0000   1.0000





Now, your turn! 

•  Open example23 in Stata; 
•  Describe variables  h118_recoded to h229_recoded  
•  Run principal component factor with these variables ; 
•  Decide whether you need to make any changes to 

your model 
•  Obtain an orthogonally rotated solution and interpret 

your results 

Time allowed = 25 minutes 



Multivariate Regression 
 
2. Bivariate Probit Regression 



Bivariate Probit Regression 

•  Multivariate regression method that 
involves simultaneous estimation of two 
binary outcome variables 

•  Relevant for joint events or decisions that 
are taken simultaneously 

•  Because of co-occurrence and 
simultaneity, the two outcomes are not 
independent 



Bivariate Probit Regression 

•  There is likely to be overlap in the 
unmeasured variables that predict the 
two outcomes; 

•  That is, the errors are correlated: 
potential endogeneity   

•  Probit regression assesses and adjusts 
for endogeneity 



Bivariate probit model 

y1
* = α1 + X1β1 + ξ1   y1 =1 if  y1

*> 0; = 0, otherwise 
y2

∗ = α2 + X2β2 + ξ2  y2 =1 if y2
*> 0;  = 0, otherwise 

 
E(ξ1) = E(ξ2) = 0 ; Var(ξ1) =Var(ξ2) =1; Cov(ξ1, ξ2 ) = ρ 
 
If ρ is significant, then use of bivariate probit 
regression is justified; if not then revert to univariate 
probit regression 



•  There is likely to be overlap in the 
unmeasured variables that predict the 
two outcomes; 

•  That is the errors are correlated: 
potential endogeneity   

•  Probit regression assesses and adjusts 
for endogeneity 



Endogeneity 

•  Endogeneity occurs when an independent 
variable is correlated with the error term 

•  For example:  
Yi = β0 + β1Xi + ϵi 

•  There is endogeneity if X is correlated with 
the error term, ϵ 



Endogeneity: Causes 

1.  An omitted variable that is related to 
both the dependent and the 
independent variables 

2.  Measurement error 
3.  Simultaneity: Both the dependent and 

the independent variables are 
codetermined 

4.  Selectivity bias 



Implications of Endogeneity 

•  Endogeneity results in inconsistent 
estimates; 

•  Inconsistent estimates will not converge 
to the true population parameter as 
sample size tends towards infinity; 

•  This is so irrespective of magnitude, 
direction and significance. 



Examples of studies appropriate for 
bivariate probit 

•  Relationship between women’s paid 
employment and use of day care services; 

•  Early marriage and school drop-out; 
•  Exposure to communication program and 

contraceptive use 
•  Others? 



An example using Stata 

•  Aim: Assess the effects of hearing 
about family planning on the media on 
contraceptive use in Ethiopia; 

•  Data: DHS 2011; Analysis focused on  
10,204 currently married WRA; 

•  Adjusted for multiple confounders. 



Why use bivariate probit in this 
situation? 
•  Note: Hearing about FP on the media 

can lead to contraceptive use; 
•  But people who use contraceptive may 

be more likely to pay attention to 
information about FP on the media; 

•  Case of potential endogeneity. 



Example in Stata – Preliminary 
Analyses 

•  Run univariate probit to assess the correlates 
of (1) exposure to FP information on the media 
and (2) contraceptive use: 
–  probit  himediaFP christian i.v024 urban i.v106  

v012 if married==1 
–  probit usemodern himediaFP christian i.v024 urban 

i.v106  v012 obtainedANC if married==1 



probit  himediaFP christian i.v024 urban i.v106  v012 if married==1 



probit usemodern himediaFP christian i.v024 urban i.v106  v012 obtainedANC 
if married==1 



Run the bivariate probit model 

•  xi: biprobit  (himediaFP= christian i.v024 
urban i.v106  v012) (usemodern = 
himediaFP christian i.v024 urban i.v106  
v201  obtainedANC) if married==1 



See the PDF document for the 
results 



Now, your turn! 
 
•  Open example23 in Stata; 
•  Run the commands in the do file shared 

with you 
•  Interpret your results 

Time allowed = 20 minutes 



Interpret your results 
•  Which variables strongly predict positive attitudes 

towards FP? 
•  Which variables strongly predict contraceptive 

use? 
•  What is the relationship of positive attitudes with 

contraceptive use? 
•  Looking at the rho, is the use of bivariate probit 

modeling justified? 



Commands to run 

•  xi: probit hipositiveattitudes 
hiprogramexposure protestant exptv 
exprad i.city  i.educationlevel age 

•  xi: probit usemodern hipositiveattitudes  
protestant exptv exprad i.city  
i.educationlevel age parity 



Commands to run 

•  xi: biprobit  (hipositiveattitudes = 
hiprogramexposure protestant exptv 
exprad i.city  i.educationlevel age) 
(usemodern = hipositiveattitudes  
protestant exptv exprad i.city  
i.educationlevel age parity) 



Scale Development 



Is it an index or a scale? 

•  Related but different terms 
•  Often used imprecisely and interchangeably 
•  Both employ multiple items of measurement 
•  The two differ in what the role that 

intercorrelations among variables play in 
the computation process 

•  The two differ also in whether variables are 
seen as measuring cause or effect 



Differences between an index 
and a scale  
•  Index: A composite measure that 

accumulates scores from several items. 
No concern about inter-correlations 
among the items.  

•  Scale: A composite measure composed 
of several items with a logical or empirical 
structure among them. Inter-correlations 
among the items are important. 



Differences between indices and scales 
Index	 Scale	
Ordinal measure resulting from 
several items	

Ordinal measure resulting from 
several items	

Allows comparison of individuals 
based on their score	

Allows comparison of individuals 
based on their score	

No concern for inter-correlations 
among items	

Inter-correlations are of utmost 
importance and should be the 
basis for selecting the items	

Assumes that the resulting 
construct is an effect of the 
measured items 	

Assumes that the resulting 
construct is latent and causes the 
measured items	

Constructed by simply summing 
the score and attributing same 
weight to each item	

Constructed by weighting each 
item according to its potential 
contribution to the construct 	



Examples 

•  Index: 
–  Dow Jones Industrial Index (DJIA) of 30 large U.S. 

stocks 
–  Consumer Price Index (CPI) of 73 components 
–  Body Mass Index 

•  Scale 
–  Trait Anxiety Scale 
–  Hamilton Depression Rating Scale  
–  Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale  



Creating an index 
Example: Attitudes Towards Domestic Violence in Urban 
Nigeria 
Measured with seven items. 
1.  831(a). Man justified in hitting wife if she goes out without telling him 
2.  831(b). Man justified in hitting wife if she neglects house or children 
3.  831(c). Man justified in hitting wife if she argues with him 
4.  831(d). Man justified in hitting wife if she refuses sex 
5.  831(e). Man justified in hitting wife if she cooks food improperly 
6.  831(f). Man justified in hitting wife if he suspects she is being 

unfaithful 
7.  831(g). Man justified in hitting wife if she refuses to have another 

child 
. 
 



Creating an index 

Example: 
 831(a) Man |
  justified |
 in hitting |
wife if she |
   goes out |
    without |
telling him |      Freq.     Percent        Cum.
------------+-----------------------------------
        Yes |        408        3.82        3.82
         No |     10,224       95.80       99.63
 Don't know |         36        0.34       99.96
    Missing |          4        0.04      100.00
------------+-----------------------------------
      Total |     10,672      100.00

We want to recode this variable to a binary form (0 or 
1): yes = 1; others = 0 



Creating an index 
•  We want to count the number of conditions for 

which a woman endorses domestic violence 
 
gen agreeew831a=ew831a==1 
gen agreeew831b=ew831b==1 
gen agreeew831c=ew831c==1 
gen agreeew831d=ew831d==1 
gen agreeew831e=ew831e==1 
gen agreeew831f=ew831f==1 
gen agreeew831g=ew831g==1 
egen DVendorsementscore_endl=rsum(agreeew831*) 



Creating an index or scale 
Example: Women’s endorsement of domestic violence 
in urban Nigeria 
 
. tab DVendorsementscore_endl

DVendorseme |
ntscore_end |
          l |      Freq.     Percent        Cum.
------------+-----------------------------------
          0 |      9,110       85.36       85.36
          1 |        875        8.20       93.56
          2 |        302        2.83       96.39
          3 |        151        1.41       97.81
          4 |         87        0.82       98.62
          5 |         63        0.59       99.21
          6 |         27        0.25       99.47
          7 |         57        0.53      100.00
------------+-----------------------------------
      Total |     10,672      100.00

Does not at all endorse DM 

Endorses DM 



Scale 

•  A composite measure based upon multiple 
numeric indicators.  

•  Might be the sum of responses to the items 
or some other calculation, such as the 
mean. 

•  Responses to each indicator vary in their 
strength and therefore in their contribution 
to the total score for the construct 



Why Scales? 
•  Many outcome and predictor variables in 

social science research are 
multidimensional constructs: 
–  E.g., attitudes, perceived self-efficacy, knowledge;  

•  Information obtained from a single question may 
not be very reliable because some words or 
ideas in the question may connote ambiguous 
meanings 



•  More than one question is often needed 
to obtain enough variability to 
differentiate individuals.  



Scale Construction 



Steps in Scale Construction 
and Validation 
1.  Item Generation 
2.  Content Adequacy Assessment 
3.  Questionnaire Administration 
4.  Factor Analysis 
5.  Internal Consistency Assessment 
6.  Construct Validation 
7.  Replication 



1. Item Generation 

•  Can be done through: 
1.  An inductive process:  

–  Ideal for exploratory research when the 
phenomenon under observation is not well 
known and theory is lacking.  

– Use expert opinions or qualitative research 
to derive items. 



1. Item Generation 

•  Can be done through: 
2. A deductive process:  

– Requires familiarity with relevant literature; 
– Starts with a theoretical definition of the 

construct; 
– The theoretical definition informs the 

interrelated concepts and creation of the items; 



1. Item Generation 

•  Basic guidelines to following in developing 
appropriate items include: 
–  Questions should be clear and easy to understand; 
–  Questions should be specific and address a single 

issue; 
–  Avoid double-barreled questions; 
–  Maintain similar perspectives in all the questions: for 

example avoid including questions about a cause and 
the effect of the cause; 



1. Item Generation 

•  Basic guidelines, continued: 
– Use negatively-worded questions with 

caution; 
– Avoid long statements; 
– Plan for four to six items per construct or 

conceptual dimension. 



2. Content Adequacy 
Assessment 

•  Important to pretest items for content 
adequacy before finalizing the tool: 
– Ask experts or naïve respondents to rate the 

extent to which the items correspond to 
specific construct definitions. 

– Pretest on a small sample (between 50 and 
100) of respondents similar to the intended 
sample. 



3. Questionnaire Administration – 5-
point Likert Scale 

Never     Seldom     Sometimes     Often     Always 
 
Strongly Agree     Agree     About 50/50     Disagree     Strongly Disagree     
Don't Know 
 
Strongly Approve     Approve     Need more information     Disapprove     
Strongly Disapprove 
 
Strongly Opposed    Definitely Opposed    A bit of both     Definitely Unopposed     
Strongly Unopposed 
 
Definitely could  Probably could  Probably could not  Definitely could not  
Don’t Know 



3. Questionnaire Administration – 
Semantic Differential 

Please circle the number closest to the word that best describes how you, the observer, 
felt about the provider. 

FRIENDLY	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 ALOOF	

DOMINANT	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 SUBMISSIVE	

WARM	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 COLD	

INTERESTED	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 BORED	

RELAXED	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 HURRIED	

PLEASANT	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 UNPLEASANT	

SENSITIVE	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 INSENSITIVE	

EMPATHIC	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 UNEMPATHIC	

OPTIMISTIC/ 
POSITIVE	

1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 PESSIMISTIC/ 
NEGATIVE	



3. Questionnaire Administration – 
Sample Size 

•  Ideal sample size = at least 10 times the 
number of items 

•  Minimum of 100 respondents 



4. Factor Analysis 

•  For the purpose of reducing the initial 
set of variables to a smaller more 
parsimonious set; 

•  Useful to start by inspecting the inter-
item correlations; 

•  Items with a coefficient of less than .4 
with the other variables may be dropped 
from the list; 



4. Factor Analysis 

•  Perform factor analysis using the 
principal components factoring method; 

•  Use eigenvalue or scree plot to 
determine the number of factors to 
retain; 

•  Items must have a factor loading of 
greater than 0.4 to be considered as 
contributing meaningfully to the factor 



Example: Contraceptive use-related myths 
and rumors in a West African country 

belief314b	 Use of a contraceptive injection can make a woman permanently 
infertile. 	

belief315	 People who use family planning end up with health problems. 	

belief316	 Contraceptives can harm your womb. 	

belief317	 Contraceptives reduce women’s sexual urge. 	

belief318	 Contraceptives can cause cancer. 	

belief319	 Contraceptives can give you deformed babies. 	

belief321	 Women who use family planning /child birth spacing may become 
promiscuous 	

belief322	 A man should accompany his wife to the health facility for family 
planning	



Example: Contraceptive use-related attitudinal 
questions in a West African country 

. tab belief315 
 

     Q315  People who use      | 

    contraceptives end up with | 

    health problems            |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 

-------------------------------+----------------------------------- 

              Strongly disagree|        248        6.11        6.11 

                       Disagree|        662       16.32       22.43 

                         Agree |      1,535       37.84       60.27 

                 Strongly agree|        472       11.63       71.90 

            Don’t know/Not sure|      1,140       28.10      100.00 

-------------------------------+----------------------------------- 

                         Total |      4,057      100.00 



Example: Contraceptive use-related attitudinal 
questions in a West African country 

 . corr belief314b-belief322 
 

  | bel~314b beli~315 beli~316 beli~317 beli~318 beli~319 beli~321 beli~322 
-------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

  belief314b |   1.0000 
   belief315 |   0.5751   1.0000 

   belief316 |   0.5713   0.6626   1.0000 

   belief317 |   0.4601   0.4634   0.5574   1.0000 

   belief318 |   0.4916   0.5388   0.6287   0.5900   1.0000 
   belief319 |   0.4398   0.4805   0.5612   0.5777   0.6729   1.0000 

   belief321 |   0.3363   0.3386   0.4019   0.4559   0.4482   0.5104   1.0000 

   belief322 |  -0.1192  -0.1532  -0.1601  -0.0757  -0.1002  -0.0732   0.0143   1.0000 

Based on these results, which item would you eliminate? 



Eigenvalue = total 
variance accounted by 
each factor. retain 
those factors with 
eigenvalues equal or 
higher than 1. 

Difference between 
consecutive eigenvalues.  Proportion of the total 

contributed by item 

Variance that the variable does not 
share with the other variable. Higher 
uniqueness indicates lower relevance of 
the variable in the factor model 

Factor loading: the correlation of the 
item with the factor 

factor belief314b-belief321, pcf 



Example: Contraceptive use-related attitudinal 
questions in a West African country 
Factor loadings (pattern matrix) and unique variances 
  
 --------------------------------------- 

        Variable |  Factor1 |   Uniqueness  

    -------------+----------+-------------- 

      belief314b |   0.7211 |      0.4800   

       belief315 |   0.7625 |      0.4187   
       belief316 |   0.8285 |      0.3136   

       belief317 |   0.7692 |      0.4083   

       belief318 |   0.8262 |      0.3173   

       belief319 |   0.7976 |      0.3638   

       belief321 |   0.6327 |      0.5997   
    --------------------------------------- 



5. Internal Consistency Assessment 

•  Assess internal consistency reliability of 
the scale using Cronbach’s alpha 

•  A Cronbach’s alpha of at least .70 
indicates strong item homogeneity 

•  If Cronbach’s alpha is low, consider 
adding or deleting items 



Example: Contraceptive use-related attitudinal questions in a West 
African country 



6. Construct Validation 

•  Construct validity: How the construct performs in 
terms of direction and strength of relationships. 
Three measures: 
–  Convergent validity: Extent to which the scale correlate 

with measures of similar constructs; 
–  Discriminant/divergent validity: Extent to which the 

scale does not correlate with measures of dissimilar 
constructs 

–  Criterion (concurrent or predictive) validity: Extent to 
which the scale predicts relevant outcomes 



Example: Contraceptive use-related attitudinal questions in a West 
African country 



7. Replication 

•  To assess the suitability of the scale for 
future research, need to perform 
replication: 
– Collect another dataset; 
– Perform confirmatory factor analysis 
– Assess internal consistency reliability 
– Assess construct validity 


